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Juvede rm Vo lbe lla XC, Vo llure  XC and Vo luma XC:Juvede rm Vo lbe lla XC, Vo llure  XC and Vo luma XC:
Unde rstand ing Your Options fo r Unde rstand ing Your Options fo r 

Improved L ips and CheeksImproved L ips and Cheeks  
   

Recapturing your youthyouth or simply enhancingenhancing your appearance has never been
easier, thanks to the wide range of injectable filler treatments available today.
 
Among the most popular fi l lers  are those from the Juvederm family ofAmong the most popular fi l lers  are those from the Juvederm family of
products .products .  Juvederm is an injectable filler derived from natural-occurring
hyaluronic acid, which has the ability to restore the natural and youthful curvature
of your face thanks to its smoothness and natural appearance.  Volbella XC,Volbella XC,

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016l6FXYYRkmR6I-eA49SddyAJmL4jyQBS-qi4_CS37QHgntWvw099URip3andqJOOga6K-ry_Zij6XnQ-PLRyeUr5vBmSAHoKvIVOSwIXVlc7OgT-_-PSQ4wlU1p7p9cbRMD-LEpoHVA7W7so-soI1BvGFs4-C9_HIHA73VReEnQ=&c=&ch=


Vollure XC, and Voluma XC are three fi l lers  from the Juvederm familyVollure XC, and Voluma XC are three fi l lers  from the Juvederm family
with dis tinct purposes . with dis tinct purposes . Read on to learn about their differences.
 

Volbella XC for restored lips

Volbella is FDA-approved for adding volume to the lips and area around the
mouth to minimize the appearance of fine lines. When injected, the hyaluronic
acid solution causes the lips to look fuller and softer. The wrinkles around the
mouth also become less noticeable. Results with Volbella are temporary and can
last up to a year.

Voluma for Fuller, Smoother Cheeks

Voluma is the first and only filler approved by the FDA to add volume to the



cheek area. The hyaluronic acid based filler provides a smooth and subtle lift to
help restore a youthful look. Results with Voluma can last up to two years.
Treatment with Juvederm Volbella, Vollure, and Volbella takes approximately 15-
30 minutes to complete.

NEW PRODUCT ANNOUNCEMENT

We're Introducing the  
New Juvederm Vollure® Which is Different

From All other Fillers!
        

The first and only 
hyaluronic acid dermal filler approved for the

correction of moderate to severe wrinkles and folds
(such as nasolabial folds) that lasts up to 18 months



Summer Skin Problems You Can Prevent 

As the days heat up, it's important to be aware of how the summer
weather can affect your skin. The American Academy of Dermatology
(AAD) as well as the skin care experts at Aesthetic Dermatology
recommend that you be proactive in your skin care so you can prevent
common skin problems. 

For Acne:
Use a clean towel or cloth to blot away sweat. Do not wipe off
sweat, as wiping can irritate the skin and lead to breakouts.
Wash sweaty clothes and towels before wearing them again.
Only use non-comedogenic products on your face, neck and
other body areas.

 

For Dry, Itchy Skin:
Shower and wash your hair immediately after getting out of the
pool. Use warm or cool water.
Use a mild cleanser to wash your body. Avoid soaps and body
washes that are labeled "antibacterial" or "deodorant," which
can dry the skin.
Apply sunscreen of SPF 30 or higher before heading outdoors.

 

For Sunburns and Melasma:
When possible, seek shade. Avoid the sun during peak hours (10



a.m. - 4 p.m.).
Wear a broad-brimmed hat, sunglasses, long sleeves and pants.
Apply sunscreen of SPF 30 or higher. Spray sunscreen on your
hair part and wear lip balm of SPF 30 or higher.
For melasma, avoid waxing, which may cause skin inflammation
and worsen the condition.

If you wish to seek professional help for your skin
concerns, contact our board certified
dermatologist, Dr. Daniel Parish
The trusted skin care expert can evaluate your skin
and recommend an appropriate treatment plan.

 
Schedule a one-on-one consultation with Aesthetic Dermatology by
calling (610) 668-2570 today or  Click Here to schedule your appointment
now! 
  

YOU ARE INVITED TO BOTOX DAY ONYOU ARE INVITED TO BOTOX DAY ON
June 7th!June 7th!
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Join us on Botox Day and be entered to win a
basket with skin care items.

  

Mother 's  Day G ift CardsMother 's  Day G ift Cards
Availab le!Availab le!



Give the Mother figure in your l ifeGive the Mother figure in your l ife
something to pamper herself with.something to pamper herself with.

Call Us (610) 668-2570 
  

We are Now On Instagram!  
Follow Us: Aesthetic_Dermatology
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Stay Connected:

     
 610.668.2570| reception@lynnklein.com|Visit Our Website
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